Hiding secret information in the image is a challenging and painstaking task in computer security and steganography system. Certainly, the absolute intricacy of attacks to security system makes it more attractive.in this research on steganography system involving information hiding, Huffman codding used to compress the secret code before embedding which provide high capacity and some security. Fibonacci decomposition used to represent the pixels in the cover image, which increase the robustness of the system. One byte used for mapping all the pixels properties. This makes the PSNR of the system higher due to random distribution of embedded bits. Finally, three kinds of evaluation are applied such as PSNR, chi-square attack, and HVS attack.
Introduction
Historically, design of any steganography system for digital images has heavily based on heuristic principles. Such steganography system aims to deal with cost of the pixels so the change will be in the relevant area of insignificant important and invisible to the human eye [1] . Steganography involves communicating secret message or information in an appropriate carrier such as video, audio, and image files. Each carrier has its own pros and cons, for video high payload capacity can embed but it is very sensitive against attack, same as audio media has less security when compared with image hosting media. The main goal here is to conceal enough information in suitable secure media, by considering image to carry the secret information gain worthiness to briefness the security of the system [2] . Steganography most of the time is defined as the art and science of hiding communication; hiding secret text message in hosting media like image called steganography. Two main techniques are used to hide secret data in image, spatial domain that is used pixel value and transform domain such as Discrete Transform Wavelet (DWT) and Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) [3] . With our system, we consider spatial domain with pixel information, the best and simplest method to embed the secret bits directly in to the Least Significant Bit (LSB) in this plane hidden data cannot sense by human naked eyes due to the changing amplitude that occurred in pixel value which is too small [4] . For cover image, that hosting the secret message consists of 8-bitpalnes the most important one used for embedding is bitplane (1) and changing its value is little importance if compared with other bits. Fibonacci decomposition consists of 12-bitplanes that always used to increase the robustness of the steganography system [5] . In order to evaluate the system tree main requirements should be considered [6] : Security the main reason to hide the secret is to keep it secure as possible so no one even can feel if there is a secret message in image or not. Capacity it is useful to embed high payload secret message through one image so enough information will transmit to other party. Finally, Robustness which means the ability of the system to stop against any change of course under the same level of security and capacity.
Related Work
In last decade, many techniques produced by researchers most of them focusing on embedding methods and how to insert secret message into the cover image [7, 8 & 9] . Information hiding are classified into four categories, which are covert channel, steganography, anonymity, and copyright marking [10] and sub classification occur to the steganography into special and transform domains, each with its properties. Dimple A. and Amit D. explained what is the tools used in steganography and the format available [11] the most common data formats used are .txt, .bmp, .doc, .mp3, .jpeg and .avi etc. such steganography system used text message sending by image carrier for more robustness. Same researchers explored all the embedded method such as LSB, Random Pixel Embedding (RPE), Color Component (CC), Gray Level Modification (GLM) and Edge base Embedding (EBE) etc. Actually, the best method used to embed the secret into image is LSB [12] because it is easy and simple to use. Virtual bitplanes of Fibonacci decomposition used by Rakesh N. to embed the secret message [13] to increase the robustness of steganography system, he used bitplane (1) and bitplane (2) to increase the capacity by taking advantage of 12 bitplane of Fibonacci. Because of facility provided by Fibonacci many researchers used this technique [14 & 5] . The evaluation criteria for image steganography always-used Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR) refers to an expression for the ratio between the power value of signal and the power of noise that distorting the image quality and describe it in logarithmic scale. Choosing pixels from the image need special strategy for proposed system two strategies used knight tour and random generator. Knight tour is famous technique used to select block within the image [16] , many systems used knight tour in steganography due to this technique which has
Vol.31 (1) 2018 several advantages such as no replication of the same block number and difficult to predict the next block for security reason. Sedighi V., et al in 2016 [17] proposed steganography system obtained state-of-the-art performance based on properly cover image estimator. They used closed-form expression for detectability within their method and consider empirical steganalysis detector as classifier. Al-Dmour, H., et al in 2016 [18] New algorithm suggested by embedding secret message in the sharp edge of cover image due to embedding in such location cause less degradation to the image quality. So that set pixels used to embed are not different from sharp and smooth area, because of that can protect the image from Human Visual System (HVS) attack that is less sensitive of changing in such area. Sun, S. in 2016 [19] found new technique to embed the secret message into cover image using Canny edge detector and 2 K correction, this for security reason, and to enhance the payload capacity Huffman coding was used. He randomizes the pixels of edge detected to increase the security and 2 K achieved for better imperceptibility in stego image. Akhtar, N. in 2016 [13] used LSB substitution by inverting bits before embedding to cover image to enhance the PSNR of stego image so the changing will occur on certain pixels not all for security reason.
Data Hiding Domain and Protocol
Data hiding technique can be classified into two groups: image domain and transform domain; image domain (also known as spatial domain) techniques embed secret message in the pixel intensity directly, and the transform domain (also known as frequency domain) secret message is embedded after transforming an image. Most of the images format used in secret embedding (steganography) is lossless and the technique always based on image format. Inserting message consider in less significant area which is containing of less important data such as LSB. That embed the data in this place cannot recognize by naked eyes. Therefore, the hosted secret may be able to be image, text, video or protocol as shown in figure (1).
Figure (1): Image domain
Fibonacci decomposition is used to convert the coding of pixels data from binary into other formats called Fibonacci decomposition. first, we convert the physical 8-bitplanes image into logical 12-bitplanes Fibonacci decomposition using the following procedure:
Vol.31 (1) 2018 In our case, the decimal number of the pixels changes directly to Fibonacci decomposition before doing any process on it. Hiding information inside the cover image when consider Fibonacci decomposition the data will become part of the image [20] . With proposed method, we translate something readable to unreadable media to secure the message that is mean just hidden data from plain view. To summarize how Fibonacci decomposition dose work and the sequence chain derived figure (2) illustrate the mechanism of this procedure: 
Proposed Method
For any steganography system there are four certain stages, these stages run sequentially and the most important stage is embedding stage which reflects the power of the algorithm. In proposed method, we deal with two stages which are preparing and embedding stages. In general, the main framework illustrates in figure (3). Computer | 236
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The Huffman technique is useful to compress the secret message so that this procedure increases the capacity of message data and makes it more robust. This technique allows us to reduce the size of large secret message as such we embed large amount of data in one cover image, this is very important concept in term of data management and transfer protocol. Simple algorithm is shown in figure (4).
Figure (4) Huffman algorithm
For image preparation, Fibonacci decomposition algorithm is used to deal with new decomposition of pixels data before embedding.
Embedding Method
Cover image consists of 8 x 8 blocks each with 64 x 64 pixels, the first block is chosen randomly to be the first point to apply knight tour algorithm. Then 63 blocks choosing will depend on knight tour algorithm movement. then the secret message embedding sequentially for each block according to its position in the sequence of movement in knight tour algorithm as shown in figure (5). 
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Figure (5): the first random block and next block
Then the embedding for pixels will embed sequentially for each pixel in block 64 x 64 after decomposing pixel from 8 bitplane to 12 bitplaine using Fibonacci sequence, using of knight tour strategy increase the security of the system [16] , that reveal the benefits of knight tour algorithm with system embedding. Knight tour stage produce block of 8 x 8 pixels all these blocks are stored in KNvector.
Extracting Stage
The principle of steganography is to hide and send messages from one side (sender) into other side (receiver) via trusted media such image. With embedding the message will hide in the image using certain key which consists of the initial data for embedding, this data will send to the receiver side to use for extract the message from the image and finding the secret message as shown in figure (6) .
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Figure (6): Steganography principles

Results and Discussion
Two important factors affecting the results on steganography system are the payload capacity that means how much secret message embedded to cover image, and the properties of the image such as dimensions, place of embedding … etc. However, PSNR is used to measure the quality of image after embedding and is defined as: 
Figure (7): PSNR of proposed system
Different payload of secret message applied to show the relation between payload and PSNR where payload become less the distortion in the image will become less due to less pixels Computer | 240
Vol.31 (1) 2018 affected by changing, on the contrary high payload will increase the distortion of the image then PSNR reduced. The result stego image of proposed system cannot recognize by naked eyes but the system can have evaluated them by using the formula of PSNR as illustrated in figure (8) .
Figure (8): Original Lena image before and after embedding with three methods
Images in figure (10) used 65536 bytes payload capacity embedded to the methods of course high capacity will affect until certain amount then can easy recognize by the system and maybe by human eyes.
Other evaluation factor used here is Human Visual System (HVS) attack this kind of attack based on arrangement of the pixels in the stego image and will show if there is any particular embedding to the pixels or some arrange of them. For the reason HVS attack is used as shown in figure (9) .
Figure (9) HVS attack for Lena image before and after embedding by three methods
Chi-square attach considers other evaluation factor used with proposed method. The idea of the statistical attack is to compare the theoretically expected frequency distribution in steganography with some sample distribution observed in the possibly changed carrier medium. Figure (10) shows the chi-square (X 2 ) attack for cameraman gray dataset. Y axis shows the probability of embedding the data in image as we can see the original image 20% of image indicates there is a data embedded inside it. With stego image produced from proposed method we reach approximately the same percentage of original image and this is the purpose of steganography algorithm.
Figure (10): Chi-square attacks for cameraman dataset image
To evaluate how good proposed method compares with previous methods in literature we benchmark our results by embed 6.25% secret message payload in order to be equally criteria when compare as shown in figure (11) . We can clearly see that our system can reach PSNR about (74.32) while other method is less than (70) due to checking bits to embed if the secret message is similar to bits in cove image with probability of changing or not change according to how many bits inverted in this procedure. This benchmarking for the cameraman gray image dataset with embedding 16384 bytes of secret message. Actually, this considers the higher PSNR because of payload capacity is considered too small, and the relation between capacity and PSNR is inversely related. That means high capacity lead to low PSNR and vice versa. Computer | 242 
Conclusion
The efficiency of the steganography system is by embedding method, and using Fibonacci increase the robustness of the system. Huffman encoding is used to increase the capacity of the steganography system. Reducing the bits is changed by insertion of secret message which makes the system strong against attacks; with proposed method we try to avoid embed secret data directly (by using two random algorithms) to the cover image we distribute over the image and changing bitplane into Fibonacci decomposition. using of compression algorithm in steganography system increase the capacity but still need to maintain the PSNR (image distortion) so proposed embedding method used compering with existing method there is no balancing between amount of data embedded and embedding strategy. Because of this proposed system got occasion results.
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